Join the Tri-District Faithful Fivers
“When we meet and defeat the temptation to take large gifts, we are only being prudent. But when we give a token that we are grateful for our blessing and evidence that
we are eager to share what we have found with other who still suffer.” — Bill W.
Reprinted from The Language of the Heart with permission from the AA Grapevine, Inc.

What are Faithful Fivers?
Faithful Fivers are AA members who
contribute at least Five dollars each
month to support Tri-District Intergroup AA Central Office to carry the
AA message of hope and recovery to
those alcoholics who still suffer in
the Tri-District Area of Escambia and
Santa Rosa Counties. As a Faithful
Fiver, your personal contribution can
and will make our vital services possible.
The Faithful Fiver idea came about
when we remembered we wasted
much more than five dollars each
month during our drinking days.
Your contribution will help TriDistrict Intergroup AA Central Office
provide the services necessary to
carry the message of Alcoholics
Anonymous.

Tri-District Central Office
helps carry the AA message to the
still suffering alcoholic by coordinating the following services:


Answers inquiries from those
seeking help (suffering alcoholics, sober alcoholics, meetings,
groups, professionals and the
general public)



Orders & sells AA literature



Publishes meeting lists



Maintains a 12-step list to help
the still suffering alcoholic



Maintains and updates website:
www.aapensacola.org



Acts as an information exchange
for all Escambia and Santa Rosa
meetings and groups



Cooperates closely with other
AA entities such as GSO New
York, General Services, Public
Information/Cooperation with
Professional Community, Hospitals & Institutions, and Bridging
the Gap Committees.

Your Contribution goes directly to
supporting these services!
If you want to drink —
That is your business —
If you want to stop drinking —
That’s Ours.
Tri-District Central Office
Plaza Building — Ste 316
1720 W Fairfield Drive
Pensacola, FL 32501
(850) 433-4191
Www.aapensacola.org

Faithful Fivers are Doing Service Work!
Yes! Please enroll me as a Faithful Fiver!

Date_____________________________

I will pay Annually ($60)  Quarterly ($15)  Monthly ($5)
Please email a reminder  Email address___________________________________________________
Here is my contribution of $_______________ for ________________ months.
Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________________ State____________ Zip_______________
Phone number___________________________________________________________________________
Mail to: Tri-District Central Office, Plaza Bldg—Ste 316, 1720 W Fairfield Dr., Pensacola, FL 32501

